Humanitarian Overview

5.3 million people affected
2 million+ are children
60 dead
0.287 million people displaced
10,000 family shelter damaged
100,900+ Hectares of crops damaged

World Vision Bangladesh Flood-Affected Response Areas

Sponsorship

- WV Canada
- WV USA
- WV Germany
- WV Japan
- WV New Zealand
- WV Netherlands
- WV Italy

Priority Sectors

Based on the assessments and continuing situation, World Vision Bangladesh looks into assisting 20,000 Households (HHs), focusing on the following sectors: Food, WASH, Protection and Livelihood. A funding of at least USD $1 million will be needed to effectively implement a three-month response.

Response Plans

WV is currently present in 3 districts (Bandarban, Jamalpur & Gaibandha) via sponsorship and grant project work; and have started floods prepositioning internally and externally since early July.

The initial response targets 20,000 households for 3 months. World Vision Bangladesh is also closely monitoring the situation and will scale up the flood response, depending on how the flood situation unfolds in the coming monsoon season.

Source: WVB APS, Local partner; INGO situation Update, Media report, Government information and Bangladesh Flood Forecasting Centre, Need Assessment Working group Situation report, NDRCC report